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Discusses authority, mission, ard responsibilities of

the audit organizations that perform oversight of Air Force

operations. A description of the emphasis placed by each

audit organization in their examination of Air Force

activities and how they report their audit results completes

the discussion of the major audit organizations. The audit

oversight functiion is here to stay. Auditors and audit

organizations can be beneficial to Air Force commanders and

managers. To obtain the maximum benefit with the least

detrimental impact or, operations, some suggested "dos" and

"don' ts" are provided. - k
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OVERSIGH7 OF THE AIR FORCE--WHAT IS 'THE ALUDIT

COMPONENT AND HOW CAN AIR FORCE MANAGERS DEAL

WITH IT EFFECTIVELY?

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Your, next telephone call may riot ify you that your

installation or activity has beer selected for an, audit.

1 he call1 may come from any one of the more than 5, 500I

auditors in the three organizations that regularly conduct

external audits (General Accounitirng Office) arnd internal

audits (Inspector General, Department of Defense, arid Air

Force Audit Agen~cy) of Air Force act ivities arid operat ions.

The purpo--se .--f this paper is to increase your knowled ' e of

thfe. audit organizat ions arid to offer some "helDful hints"

for operat ing effect ively in the audit envir'nrrienit.

First, Chapter II contains a discussion orn overall

oversight of Air Force activities; the role of audit,

in~spection, arid in~vest igatiori irn the o'versight fun~ct ior; arid

a definit ion of the separate internal and contract audit

funictionns. Chapter 11 also contains a brief discussicri of

the authcority, mission, arid responsibilities of the three

audit organizations. The purpose is to familiarize you withi



the "bia picture" and importance of the oversight function.

Chapter III discusses where the audit ornariations are

placing their emphasis in audit of Air Force activities, the

types of audits they perform, how they report their

findings, how they coordinate to avoid duplication, and

their followuo procedures. The main purpose of this chapter

is to explain what you can expect from the audit

organiizations that may audit and issue audit reports on your

activity.

Chapter IV is the most important section of this paper.

It lists some "dos" and "dorn'ts" for Air Force managers to

consider when confrorted with an audit and when dealing with

auditors ar,d audit organ izations.



CHAPTER !I

OVERSIGHT OF AIR FORCE OPERATIONS

Air Force operations are subject to the scrutiny of

many organizatiors within both the legislative and executive

branches. On the legislative side, the primary audit

organization is the General Accounting Office (GAO). Others

providing oversight of the Air Force include committees and

subcommittees of Congress, congressional staffs, ard to some

extent the C-rgressional Budget Office, Office of Technology

Assessment, and Corigressionial Research Service. Suffice it

to say that each of these organizations and groups can and

do impact ,-r, Air Force operations and funding. Seldom are

individual installations (except the major procurement

activit ie jF the Air i-orce Systems Command and the Air

Force Logistics Command) visited by these organizations

other than the GAO.

Or, the executive side, the list is ever, lorinr.

Consider the following examples--Office of Management arid

Litudget, DoD Inspector General, Defense Contract Audit

Agency, Air Force Plant Representatives Offices, Defense

Contract Admniistratior Services of the Defense Logistics

Agency, Air Force Inspection and Safety Center, Air Force

Office of Special investigations, Army arid Air Force

Exchange Services Audit Division, and Air Force Audit

3I



Agency.

Two additional councils have maintained an active ro'le

in the oversight of DoD (inciludingo the Pir- Force). The DoD

Co'uncil1 on Integrity arid Management Improvement, chaired by

the Deputy Secretary of Defense, has played a significant

role in exam~inring major m~aniagemnent im~provemien~ts in Dc'D.

Recent activities included reviews of the impleentationr oft

the Defense Acquisit ion Imrir:.vemert Act of 1956. (3 L75-J)

i'he President's Council on, Integrity arid Efficien~cy, chaired

by the Deouty Director, Office of Marnapemtent and Budoet,

Drovides Government -wide leadership tco reduce waste and

mismianagemen~t in Federal orogramts arid operat ions. Al1

stat utoery inspectors ceneral are members. Oniqoino orojects

in~clude reviews of year-end spen~ding, contractor- change

orders, and accounting systems. (30:5-3)

There have been, other soecial or one--t irme commissions

or study groups charged to study DoD managemient. The mo:st

recent was the Blue Ribbonr Conmriiissior or Defense Mariaoemient

(referred to as the Packzrd Crnrmmission) es.itablished by

President Reaaan in June 1985. In their Jurfe 1986 fin~al

report the Commission made recommnrat ions for overall

improvement in defen~se manauemernt in mny key areas.

including gcsverrement-i rid IStr-Y accourit ab i 1ity. Th e

commission corcluded that better cocrdirat br, is needed in

thf- Audit oversight of DoD acquiLsi.tion effc-rts. (8 :7)

4



AUDITS... \INSPCTIOL. PD I NVESTIGATIONS

Oversight cof Air rForce activities op 'erations are

normally categoriz~ed as audits, inspect ionrs, or,

1 rivest 1 gat 1 ors. The primary focus of GAO i to audit ard

evaluate substantially all federal progqramns arnd activities.

Detailed examinations and analysis of specific areas

(referred to as reviews) are conducted by GA evaliuators arn1

genserally result in audit reports. The Inspector General,

Department of Defense (IG, DoD)), conducts audits,

inspect ions, and invest igat ions of all DoD componerts.

These efforts are performed by separate groups each headed

by an Assistant Inspector Gener-al. The Air Force Audit

Agency (PFPP) conducts irternal audits of Pir Force

act ivit ies.

Pud 2t s

Purits of Government act ivit ies independent of the

execut ive department are the orimary responsibil1ity of the

G AO Pudits performied by DoD o'rganizations are classified

&s internal arid contract audits.

I nt ernaI PAUd it s

DoD D irect Ive 7600. 2, Pud it Pc Ii c ies, January 10~, 1963,

states that the purpose of intprynd! auditing is to

provide those responsible for management at all
levels with an independent, objective, and
const ruct i ve eval1uat ionr-if the econoroy, ef f ic iency,
arnd effect iveress with which m-ranagerial
resprsibilities (including financial, onoeratiorai.
and supcrt activities) are being carried ci-t. All



DoD orgarnizat ional comLoonets arid o~peratiornal
levels are subject to independent and
comprehensive audit. (6:2)

Initernal audits of the Air Force are conducted to

evaluate program~s arid operat ic-ins; to assess adequacy of

-internal controls; to verify reliability of irf-o-rrat ion; to

ascertain that applicable laws, regulatio-ns, ard policies

are followed; to ensure that -resour-ces are rianaqed

economically arid efficient ly; a-s-d to determine if desired

program results are achi.eved. The audit~s per-foi-med must

comply with the internal auit i)nq standards issuted by the

Comtptroller General of the United States. (C'-4:l1

Contract Aud its

Per DoD Direct ive 76002..? the purpose of contract

auditing is to contribUte tO prudent contracting by

providing financial irfc:-rmat icn and advice on proposed o

exist ing contracts arid crtractc'rs tco resDrnsibie

pro:curement, finranc ial mranagement, and cort ract

admnistrat ion personnel. These services will be orovirded

i ri corrnect iror, w it h the reqcot iat ic--r, diIr rti, and

sett lemiert c-f contract paym-tents cr price-3 based --.Y the aud it

analysis of inicurred or- e-;t imated cost-,. ( E- :-,)

The Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCPP) was

established as a separate operating agency in 1965 as the

sirngle Do--D organi zat io-.n au..tho-r i ed t, rielfCo-ril cont ract

aud its fo-r the compo--nents iespcns i. e f~ ~r~rreta~
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contract admiristration. DCAP operates under the direction.

authority, arid control of the Assistant Secretary of Defense

(Cornptroller) with a civilian Director selected by the

Secretary of Defense. DoD Directive 5105.36 dated June 9,

1985, defines the DCAA Director's responsibilities arid

furictions, including to provide financial ir,forrnat ion arid

advice or, proposed or existing contracts arid contractors to

DoD officials responsible for procurement and contract

administration; ari audit, examine, and review crntract or

and subcontractor records, docuri.ments, accounts, systems of

internal control, and accourting and costirg practices and

procedures. (13:2)

DCAA now shares the responsibility to perform contract

audits with the IG, DoD. When the IG, DoD, was established

in 1983 the Secretary of Defense was directed by Public Law

97-252 to transfer to the IG, DoD, not less than 100 audit

positions to be filled with personnel trained to perform

contract audits. (i2:Sec. 1117)

DCAA audits are not addressed further ir this research

paper. However, all Air Force managers should be fariliar

with DCAA activities. Certainly, if you are involved in

pr-,curerilent and contract adrinistration, DCAA services

should be an important part of oversight of the perfcrra rice

of your crtractors arid subcontractors.



lnspect ion';, -. f Ailr Fcc c vtisare ccoriduicted ry,,

1G,. Do-D, arid the Air Force insoert ion anid Safety Center.

Inrspect ionis are concerned pr 1 mar tiy with A_ .sesc i g rmioraie

discipline, effICIenrcy of mariacleirieit, And effect ivereSS arc.(

eco:no-my of operat icrss. in~scect iri:-s differ from aud its in a

variety of ways. Genieral ly, L rispect i ons are rio-.t intended t,::

identify uniderlyinig causes Df orohleis rioted-a primary

obJect ive of audits. Lii~ewize. tnspect ior;hv arlt

iac of deoth wnilie audits are cr.nd'Acted ir, c :ri,derable

depth arid r':.vide~ feedback to m~aniagemenit to a hiL'her degjree-

tnan is attainable from irnsrect ior. Inispect ions are 1e5s

comriprehensiv e arid take 1less t ime, accordirngly, t hey relyV

rte cor interviews arid obsev'vat i:.rs thian ori d0C:.c'iriet'tiCr:.

( -:'E:7)

1 rivest i gat loris

W1 1 1e aud its arid i rsoect i-zoris are concerned pr iriar iiy

with evaluat ing wnether Air, Force mianiag~ement has beer,

effective arid efficient, irivestiuat.on-.re airected rmore At

cr:opriety of act ion's. Invest iU~t1.ions of o.:-ssibie crrunial

act ivitijes in the Pir Force are corductedl oy the Defense

Criinial Investigative Service 'art ar-it of the 1(3. DoD), and

ny the Air- ro-_rce Off ire -f 3oer:i 1 ]i'ls tati . ud its

.A-,G inispect i cri are norrnall li larired, bitjt i rvet ii;'.SaE

rici a 1 1y rEactt V ? I n rtat ir'C. L:



AUTHOR ITY. MISSION. AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Each of the three audit organizations assessin Air

Force activities and operations is unique. While they

overlap (from the Air Force perspective) in their audit

functions, each serves a role quite different from the

others.

General Accounting Office

The GAO was created by the Bu.dget and Accourtin3 Act of

1921 as a nonpartisan agency, independent of the executive

branch. Its primary mission is to assist congressional

oversight of the executive branch in implementing programs

enacted by the legislature. Tro provide the required

independence, the GAO is headed by a Comptroller General,

appointed by the President for a single, 15-year term and

removable only by joint resolution of Congress. (18)

To carry out their responsibility to review the use of

public funds and provide services to Congress, GAO, amon

other things, examines all matters related to the receipt

and disbursements of public money; analyzes executive agency

expenditures to help Congress decide whether pubiic money

has been used and expended economically and efficiently; and

reviews and issues reports requiested by either House of

Congress or a committee of Congress. (8:Sec. 312) Reauests

by individual members of Congress are performed to the

extent staff resources permit. (18) GAO resoonsibilities

9



are carried out through the organization shown in appendix

A-I. While a GAPO group for Air Force issues has beern

established in, the National Security and International

Affairs Division (NSIAD), essentially all the divisions ray

review DoD matters involving the Air Fo:'rce. Actual audit

work may be accomplished by the headquarter's divisions or

by field offices at 18 locations worldwide.

Ir~pector GeneraLDepartnent of Defer,se

The IG, DoD, was established by Public Law 97-252, the

1983 Defense Authorization Act. (12:Sec. 1117) The Defense

Audit Service, Defense Logistics Agency Office of Inspector

General, and the Defense Investigative Service were

incorporated in the new IG, DoD, and tirovided the core group

for the new organization. Tne IG, DoD, is an insdependent

office in DoD and reports directly to the Secretary of

Defense. The organization is headed by a civilian appointed

by the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate.

The IG, DoD, mission includes the f-llowing: initiate,

conduct, monitor, and supervise audits and investigations of

DoD programs and operations, recommend pclicies to promote

economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in adrniristering such

prograrms and cperations; prevent and detect fraud and abuse;

and keep the Secretary of Defense and Congress informed

about Problems and deficiencies in admiristering such

orcograms and operations. (EI:1-2)

" i, i



The IG, D.D, has many duties and reson.rsibilities to

achieve its mission. DoD Directive 5106. 1, Inspector

General of the Departmeint 'of Defense, March 14, 1983, lists

17, including such things as to perform audits in the DoD as

the IG ccnsiders appropriate; provide policy direction for

audits of fraud, waste, and abuse and program effectiveness;

evaluate and review all DoD contract audit, internal audit,

and internal review activities; monitor and evaluate

adherence of DoD auditors to internal audit, contract audit,

and internal review principles, policies, arid procedures:

conduct followup on actions taker, by DoD components in

response to contract audits, internal audits, internal

review reports and GAPO audits; rioinitor and avoid duplication,

of activities among DoD audit components; and ensure

effective coverage, coordination, and cooperation of DoD

audit components. (22:2-4)

While IG, DoD, has oversioht and policy responsibility

for internal audits, the Secretary cf the Air Force retains

authority, direction, and operational control over AFAA. Pir

Force Inspect ion and Safety Center, and Air Force Office of

Special Investigations. This includes responsibility for

their effectiveness and scope of their activities. (22-4)

DoD audit, inspection, and investigative organizatiors

are showrn in appendix A-2. IG, DoD, carries out its

responsibilities through tne organization shown in appendix

i

11
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A-3. As shown, the internal auditing function is performed

by the Assistant Inspector General for Auditing with the

headquarters element and audit field offices.

Air Force Audit Agency

The Secretary of the Air Force has delegated the

authority to perform the internal audit mission of the Air

Force to the Auditor General for execution by AFAA.

Established in 1948 as the 1030th Air Force Auditor General,

in 1971 the AFAA became a separate operating agency under

the Comptroller of the Air Force. In 1978 the AFAA was

transferred directly under the Secretary of the Air Force.

The Auditor General also has direct access to the Air Force

Chief of Staff., (19:2)

The primary mission of AFAP is to evaluate how well Air

Force managers are carrying out their managerial

responsibilities. The AFAA evaluations are to be

independent, objective, and constructive and provided to Air

Force managers to improve eccnomy, effectiveness, and

efficiency ,f operations. (2:1) The headquarters of AFAA

is at Norton AFB, CA, with area audit offices l:,cated at

selected Air Force installations throughout the world.

Appendix A-4 shows the organization used by AFAA to carry

out its responsibilities.



LHAPTER III

OPERATIONS OF THE AUDIT ORGANIZATIONS

AUDIT-EMPHASIS

Many of the audits conducted by all three audit

organizations discussed in this paper are mandated by law.

Also, a large portion of the audits are requested by

congressional committees, congressmen, and DoD or Air Force

officials. Other audits are generated by the audit agencies

based on perceived importance, coverage of all significant

issue areas, or suspected weaknesses. Certainly audits of

Air Force activities can emanate from any of these sources.

General Accountina Office

GAO's role has evolved over the years from one of

control to one of ,oversight. As originally established in

1921 the GAO's primary resorsibility was to perform

centralized voucher audits. Federal activity growth in

World War II and the New Deal years of President Roosevelt

made it impossible for GAO to review every Government

voucher at a central location in Washington. The accountin _

profession was also broadening to include review of

maragement systems as well as financial systems. In

addition, Congress oassed two maic-,r laws that affected GAC)' -s

traditional audit role. The Government CorPorati:r, Control

Act of 1945 required GAO to use commercial audit techniques

13



to audit Government corporations arid the B'dgetar~d

Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 authorized GAO to review

Federal agency accounting procedures ard cortrols. To

achieve these arid other congressional needs, the GAO

replaced clerks arid investigators with professional

accountants. Additionally, onsite audits necessitated

formation of a large field staff. (15:10)

To respond to this new role, GAO developed a concept

known as the comprehensive audit. The purpose of the

comprehensive audit was to evaluate how well Government

organizations were carrying out their financial

resoonsibilities, including whether funds were spent only

for authorized purposes, and that programs were being

accomplished efficiently ard effectively. (15:10)

At about this same time, GAO's role was expanded to

include the authority to examline the records of private

companies entering into neot iated defense contracts. In

the 1950's and early 1960's GAPO aggressively audited and

issued reports on individual defense contracts--seeking

voluntary refunds, publicizing deficiencies, and identifying

individual companies arid officials. This culminated in a

ser-ies of congressional hearings in 1965 that resulted in

significant changes to GAO contract audit practices. Among

the changes, GAO agreed to produce broader studies to focus

on causes for deficiencies rather than outblicize individual

14



cases, to emphasize constructive and corrective charDes for

the future rather than focus on past errors, to stop usir

narmies and titles of alleged offenders, and to title reoorts

ire more constructive and less controversial terms. (15:11)

It should be noted that DCAA was established at about the

sare time, so the executive department's cont-act audit

function, took over the primary responsibility tc' audit

individual contracts.

In the late 19601's, concerr about defense acauisitionr

cost growth led to a major effort by GAO to focus on causes

for cost increases, schedule slippage, and deterioration of

performance capabilities of individual weapon systems.

(15:33) Since then, GAO has annually provided congressional

comrmnittees with comprehensive studies on the status of

acquisition of individual systems. These studies and

comprehensive audits of individual weapon systems and other

broad defense issues remain an important part of GAO's audit

efforts. For example in fiscal year 1986 GAO issued case

studies on many Air Force weao-nris systems, including the

following: Advanced Air-to-Surface Missile Prograrn,

Advanced Tactical Fighter Proaram, Advanced Fighter Enqine

Prograrm, and Small Interconttnertal Ballistic Missiles.

In fiscal year 1986, GAO issued 850 reports and

briefirin document s to Congress. congressional comrnittees,

and agency heads. (10:3) More than three-fourths of GAO'!.



effort in 1986 was in response to congressiona]. committee

and member requests and audit activities mandated by

Congress. (10:28) Almost 30 percent of the GAO resources

of about 4,200 professional staff were used on

defense-related work. In fiscal year 1986, GAO emphasis in

the defense area was to assist coraressional committees in

their review of several key issues, including defense budget

sumrissi,-ns, acquisition practices, and weaons systems

programs. (10:8) About A u'rrrent of GAO resources were

spent on Air Force activities (more than half of which was

related to Air Force accuisitions). The principal fiscal

year 1986 GAO reports related solely to Air Force activities

are ir appendix B-I.

Insoector Gerera.l1 D._.e 2 rt jert _ofDeferise

Only in, existance for about 5 years. the role of the

IG, DoD, is still evolving. IG, DoD, has a broad charter

fc,.r evaluating and assessing how well the DoD is carrying

Cut its financial responsibilities. One of the iG, DoD,

orimary resoonsibi lit ies is to conduct Dc0D-wide mult 7service

reviews.

In fiscal year 1987, '[G. DoD, Pssistant Inspector

General for Auditing had about 540 Drc, fessiCral staff ard

issued 240 audit reports. Their audit emphasis was in the

r-=as of iroroving the manciement -f spare parts, im~rvno r,o .

c,-ntract administration, and nak ing suolniy oo eRat .'.s rivw:re

"'i l l i i i l mi mm~l iml i m m ~ mm m m



efficient. (29:1--2=) Abo'ut 30 oerrent of tne IG. DoD,

resources are spent or Air Force issues (wostly or Ai r

Force-acquisitiorn functions). [he principal IG, DoD, a,..id-Lt

reports relating solely to Air Force activities are in

appendix B-2. Note the heavy erphasis on contract auditing.

Air Force Audit._Agency

While GAO is the primary auditor of overall federal

government ooerations and 1G, DoD, is the main auditor of

overall DoD operations, the AFAA is the principal auditor of

Air Force operations and devotes all its efforts to the task

of imprcving the management of Air Force resources. In

fiscal year 1987, AFAA had a professional staff of 814 and

issued 100 Air Force reports of audit result ing from

centrally directed audits and 1,6 6 5 installation-level

reports. Resources were expended in the following

categories:

Percent
DoDCat egory of Resources

Supply 15.4
Contract ing /PrOcurement 11. 7
Informat ion/Technology 11.2
Comptrol ler 9.4
Maintenance 7.6
System Acquisition/RDTE 6.8
Forces Manaoement 6. 1
Civil Engineering 5. 7
Personnel Manaenent 4.5
Nonappropriated Funds 3.7
Miscellaneous 17.9

100 (27:B-1)

A listing of the 100 centrally directed reports of audit

issued in fiscal year 1987 are in appendix B-3.

17
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REPORTING AUDIT RESULTS

The intent of all audit organizations is to present

audit results in the appropriate mode to achieve corrective

act ion. As such, results of most audits ccnducted are

summarized in reports with recommended management actions.

The following paragraphs discuss briefly how the three audit

o-0rganizations communicate their audit findings.

General Accounti ng Office

In fulfilling their oversight role for the Congress,

GAO offers a range of products for communicating the results

of its work. These include testimony, oral briefings, and

various types of written reports.

In fiscal year 1987, GAO officials testified almost 200

ti mes. (10:3) GAO testimony included Air Force-related

issues, such as Space Defense Initiative, B-1, Advanced

Technolo.gy Bomber, and C-17. In addition, requestors are

briefed by GAO personnel durinr the course of the review, if

warranted. Normially, management i asked to cormert on GAO

findings, conclusiors, and recormmendat ions unless the

requestor specifies that they not be obtained.

The final GAO written products vary in format and

content. They are addressed to the Congress, a requestor,

or an agency. The report types include detailed reports,

briefing reports, fact sheets, arid staff studies. Detailed

reports usually contain background informatio_-n on the

18



program reviewed, as well as the details of the icrk

perforrmed. Such reports typically result from br,_-ad-scoueoL

reviews with agency wide application, and contain

conclusions and recornmerdatiors. Briefing reports r,orriial i

are used to provide the results of narrow-scoped reviews or

when time does not permit preparation of a detailed report.

Briefirg reports usually have conclusions and, less often,

reccmmendat ions. (17:15)

Fact sheets answer specific nuestions, usually without

conclusions; and staff studies sunmarize inforrmation

available fromn other sources and include ro opinions,

conclusions, or recornmendations. (17:15-16) The repc rt

nursiber identifies what type of report it is, e.g., from the

fiscal year 1986 reports: NSIAD-86-9 is a detailed reocrt.

NSIAD-86-66BR is a briefing reDort, NSIAD-86-32FS is a fact

sheet, and NSIAD-86-45S--11 is a staff study.

InrspectcrGeret'aILDepart riiert o~f Defense

The IG, DoD, issues three primary types of writter,

reports. The most common product is a report cif audit

issued after a detailed review. Such reports include audits

of specific contractual actions. audits of specific wearcr,

systems, and DoD-wide audits. These audit reports contair

details of the work perfOrmed, conclusions, reccrmendatio ns.

and rmariaererit comments. The second type of audit report is

the survey report. Survey reports are issued without
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performing a detailed review, but normally ccntair

conciclusions, recommendations, and maragemernt comments.

Quick-action reports, the third category, are issued whey-

there is a significant deficiency identified that requires

immediate reporting or when time constraints do not permit

normal reporting. In this case the normal audit process is

accelerated. The repcrt ccrtains limited background,

specific conclusions, but may or may not include

recommerdations arid management comments. The type of rep,7-t

issued is part of the report title.

Air Force Audit _Aenc

AFAA audits are in two basic categories: Air

Force-wide audits and instaliation-level audits. All

reports irclude background data, details of the work

performed, recommendat iors, arid managemert comments.

Recommendations are directed to the lowest level -.f

mariaersient where appropriate action car be taken. The first

category cf audits norrlally results in report s of audit

being issued to the Air Staff, major commands, separate

oPerating agencies, and direct report ing units for action.

These reports are also sent to the IG, DoD, for infor-mat ion.

During the oerformance of the audit, AFAA auditors mairtain

close contact with Air Staff and field Dersonrel to alert

management of any potential Qr'oblerns. ]his allows timeiy

corrective actior to be taken. If warrarited. an advarce
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niot ice of aud it firid irins may be i ssued prior to comol et ior-

oftt h e f ia re ror t (7:1 -2)

There are three types of reoorts that result fro'm

installation-level audits. They normally reauire managemert

act ion by the commander of the act ivity audited. These

reports are regular repo'rts, soerial reports, arid

cormander' s audit orograrn reports. Regular reorts cover,

issues that car, be addressed by the instal lat ion commander.

Co:pies are sent to the respon~sible major command, as

appropriate. Special reports are issued in special

circumstances, usually involving sensitive or significant

audit findings (e.g., unlawful acts or, instances that could

bring embarrassment ton the Air Force). In tnese cases thei'e

is simultaneous notification to high levels of maniagemient

who' need t-7 be aware of the fir-dinqs arid tc. ranrapers Who

reed to act to correct the sit uat ion. The coramarnder' s auait

programi (CAP) reDort contains the results of audits

Der-forried or, speci fic pronblemis or concerns to the request iriq

criAnidLer. The CZAP is simailar to the internal review

funrctions of the o~ther Services because the report riorial ly

goes conly to the requestcor (i. e. , riot distributed to arty

external scources). (7:2)

COORD.INATION

DoD Instruction 7600iZ.3, Internal Audit in the

Depa rtmnt cf, Defense. Jarnuary 4, 1974, requires Do:D au~di t



and inspection organizations to maintain close coordintior

and exchange information to avoid duplication of effort.

(25:11-15) There is extensive coordiration between the

various audit, inspection, and investigative organizations.

For example, all the audit organizations exchange audit

announcement letters; there are routine meetings between

AFAA and IG, DoD, to coordinate audit plans to avoid

duplication; and quarterly meetings are held between AFAA

and Air Force Inspection and Safety Center personnel to

minimize overlap between audit and inspection. (9:13-3)

Further, the AFAA schedule of audits, published bimonthly,

provides a complete listing of all multisite ongoing audits,

and audits completed or cancelled during the year. It is

orovided to other audit, insPection, and investigative

organizations to help minimize overlap or duplication in

audit subject coverage. (24:4) The AFAA also provides its

annual planning guidance (detailed plans or audits to be

performed in the next fiscal year) to GAO, DoD Insoector

General, Air Force Inspection and Safety Center. Air Force

Office of Special Investigations, and the other military

service internal audit organizations. (14:222)

INDEPENDENCE AND FOLLOWUP

One of the common criticisms of the audit function is

that it always examines Past actions. It is not within the

authority of internal audit to rlake, or order, changes in
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the procedures or -operatiors of the activity audited. Also-

the internal auditor is not responsible for the perforrnance

of duties normally accomplished by the activity audited, ncr

to develop procedures for such oerformance. The internal

auditor must always be in a position to independently

examine an activities operations. This independence could

be compromised if the auditor were to have to appraise his

or her own work. The auditor does have the authority and

responsibility to provide advisary assistance in this area,

)ust as the auditcr makes reccmmendat ions to management for

improvements and to correct noted deficiencies. Management,

however, has the primary responsibility to initiate any

corrective action. (25:8) Auditors then are charged with

the responsibility to verify, via followup, that management

act ions have been taken and were effective. To illustrate

the significance of followup, in fiscal year 1987, 29 of the

100 centrally directed reports of audit issued by AFAA were

followups on previously issued reports.
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CHAPTER IV

DEALING EFFECTIVELY WITH AUDI1_

It is a fact of life that most Air Force commanders arnd

managers will have to deal with at least cone audit at some

time in, their careers. There are mary things that you can

do (o:r riot do) to maxim~ize the benefits cf ar, audit. Even

if you are never- audited, there are some audit rel ated items

you can do to perhaps improve your ooerat ions. Fo'r examole,

you should always make sure your records are maintained in, a

Current, correct, arid comiplete mnann~er. Thiis will assist if

an audit occurs, but should also contribute to efficient and

effect ive o-perat icns.

In add it ion, ycou car, probably use some audit techrnicues

for self evaluat ion of your orianizat ior's perform~ance.

Aud itors try t,:. use their l imited -resources tc. review areas

with the highest potential for oroblems. they use the

technique cf Problem identification arid resolution,

cornsist inq of three elements (cc--ridit ion, cause, irmact).

10, The three key quest ions are: What is the performance that

is less thar desired or below standard (conidition)? What is

occurring as a result of the condition rioted (imipact)? What

caused the coridit ion, to occur (uriderlyiriq cau-se)

!:--rrect ive act ion must be taker, to cozrrect the cause of -the

rrobl1ern, rir:t just to address the coridit icrn As a marager,



you might be able to use this same technique to eliminate

some of your problerns, which you carn probably identify

better than anyone else. Often the difficult thing is to

determine the causes so that corrective action car, be taken.

In many cases you car identify and correct your worse

situations before the auditor arrives.

Some suggestions are oreserted in the following

paragraphs, based cn my experience as a federal auditor for

almost 5' years, to make your audit experience as smooth arid

productive as possible.

INCREASE YOUR AUDIT KNOWLEDGE

1. Be familiar with the Air Force regulations (AFRs)

that provide guidance or, relations with audit organizations.

These include AFR 11-8 (GAO). AFR 11-38 (IG, DoD), and PFR

175-4 (Internal Auditirg). These are very useful

rerulations that sh,ould answer most of your cuestions on how

to deal with auditors ana audit reports.

e. Obtain audit results at like-type activities. Most

of you have peers who have similar responsibilities. YlU

should discuss problems that could be cornmor and share audit

reorts that could assist in avoiding oroblems exper--ienced

at one location. Note: Auditors at facilities with similar

functions share their audit "successes" so you also car

benefit by makirg sure that your organization does not have

the same ort-,blerms as those reported at similar funrctions.
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3. Understand access to informat ior. This is

critical. AFR 11-8 provides excellent instructior,s on GAO's

access to information. The key to access to informatior

questions is that only the Secretary of Defense can deny

access. The auditors should be kept advised of the status

of their request, arid it should be handled expeditiously.

Fhe GAO has been just as critical of delays ir responding to

their request for data as they have about any access denial.

Data not a'-ailable to GAO is very limited arid has to be

handled properly. Similar questions orn access to data by

the IG, DoD, and AFAA should follow regulatory puidance and

be handled irn a timely manner.

GET ACTIVELY INVOLVED

1. Request AFA cornrarder's audit Droqrarmi (CAP)

reviews. This is essentially an internal review role

oerformed by the auditors. You should discuss specific

parameters with your auditor. Normally the auditors can

perform a CAP on any area under your comrmiard, ard provide

results only to you for actior as you consider appropriate.

CAP reviews are not subject to audit followup. Note:

Auditors sometires get requests from one commander to do a

CAP involving another command. This is not appropriate.

For examrp.e, the Chief of Suopiy car, request a CAP on any

furction under his cormriand, but not in Maintenance or Civil

Enr i r.eer i rg.
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2. Provide input to the annual audit plans of the AFAA

at your installation. You can assist the audit team in the

efficient use of its limited resources by recommending areas

of review that could be useful to you. Annually, Air Force

managers at all levels (Air Staff, major command, and

installation) are requested to provide input to the AFAA

planning process. Your input is important.

3. Get to know your AFPA auditor persorally. He or

she can be an important part of your management team. If

you know the auditor and what he or she can do for you, and

can work comfortably with him, it car significantly benefit

y,-,u and the Air Force.

DURING THE AUDIT

1. Verify that the audit organization has provided the

prc',per audit notification, that the auditors are listed on

the notificatiorn, and that they have proper identification.

For access to classified data or classified areas make sure

their clearance is properly established. Be cognizant of

the period of audit listed or, the audit notification letter.

F:requently this letter has to be extended when the audit

period exceeds the :riginal projection.

2. Understand the audit :bjectives, scope of the

audit, and expected length of the audit. Know what the

audit is all about. When tracking audit progress you car

ascertain whether the audit is being performed against the
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stated objectives, scope, and milestone completion date.

3. Ask for frequent briefings by auditor. This allows

you to keep track of audit progress (such as, are objectives

being achieved, are they getting the records they need, and

are there any areas needing your attention).

4. Request auditors to discuss potential major

deficiencies as they are identified. This will allow you to

take the earliest possible action to correct problems.

5. Advise auditors of possible audit duplication.

Despite the efforts of all the audit organizations. there

certainly is overlap in audit coverage. If you see

indications that two audits are going to be conducted in the

sarsie area, bring it to their attention. You may be

successful in getting them to do just one audit. This

serves both you and the auditors.

6. Advise auditors of operational conflicts. If the

audit will cause conflicts with your operations, discuss it

with the auditors, preferably before they arrive. If

personnel involved in the issue being audited will be ore

on TDY or an exercise, for examole, try to pet the auditors

to revise their schedule. Suggest a better time, but be

reasonable.

7. Don't assign unknowledgeable personnel to work with

thp auditors. Whenever possible the pers,-0n who can best

res.,-,,nd to the auditor's inquiries sMould do so. if the

1I
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first choice is riot available, then the most krowledueable

oerson who is available should work with the auditors. If

such person cannot be made available (e.g., higher priority

requirement), then use that peson to oversee arid be aware

of what the auditors are doing.

8. Don't allow auditors unlimited access to records.

You should not dictate the auditor's agenda, but provide the

assistance he or she requires. When working in any area

where records are stored or filed, be aware of what the

auditor has access to. Make sure your personnel know what

the auditor is working on ard what he or she has access to.

Sometimes it is more convenient to give auditors limitea

access and for them to pull the files they need. This is

all right as l-,ng as they should have access to anything in

the file. For example, access to the files of a specific

co-.ntract they are reviewing is probably acceptable. General

access to all contracts would not be acceptable.

9. Provide current, correct, and complete informatir

to the audito rs. However, do not volunteer informatiorn not

requested. It is important that the information provided

should relate to the audit objectives. If it does not

appear to be related, discuss it with the auditors.

r4UDIT REPORT PROCESSING

1. Ascertain that facts as presented are correct.

Once the report is issued, your concurrence with the facts
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is assumed unless you have stated otherwise.

2. Discuss the reoort conclusions based on scope and

significance (i.e., do the audit findings support the

conclusions drawn from those findings). Again, once the

report is issued, it is assumed that you concur with the

conclusions unless you have specifically stated otherwise.

3. Remember that recornmerdations can be satisfied by

alternate actions. If you believe that action other than

that recommended can be takers to correct the problem and is

better than the auditor's recommendation, suggest it as an

alternative. All audit organizatiors wili consider

w araernent act ion to a recomnendat ion as resoonsive if they

agree that your" recommerded alternative wi ii correct the

prob lem.

4. Review monetary findings very th,.rouohly.

Understand the Potentiai imoact--your fundirg in tne future

,iay be reduced.

5. Make management comments responsive. They are

frequently quoted in the final report. [his applies to

responses t,:' both findinqs and recomnrnerdat:lons. Remember

that AFAA reports go to your major cc, rnrand. Cord nat ior,

with the auditors in developing your- comments can be very

beneficial and save tire for noth of you. Most imDortantiv,

youLr' cr,m mer, t- must be specif ic.

6. D:,n" rt crncur wi th rencrt find ir,r.- at:
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recorieridatiors unless you plar to take corrective act ion.

Agreement just to qet rid of the auditors does rot solve the

problem. All audit organizatlors followup. Arty

disagreements should be resolved before the final report is

issued.

7. Provide your inputs in a timely manner. This will

assist the auditors in completing and issuing the report.

It will also reduce your workload--one less action item to

w or k.

8. Understand the process for resolving

rionconcurrences. If it aepears that you must rioricoricur witn

audit fLndings, recommendations, or both, discuss the

rarificati-tris with the auditor. Also, review AFR 175-4

which discusses the resolution process. It is irmortant to

leave oersonalities out of the discussion. Norconcurrences

must be objective because higher levels of ranagement will

eventually get involved in the process.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUS ION3

The current roles of the principal auditors of Air

Force activities are pretty well defined. The GAO exercises

oversight of all federal activities for the legislative

branch. Their primary role is to orovide co-verage of broad

issues affecting DoD and other executive aeDartrments and

agencies. This coverage crcentrates , whether the

executive organizations are c,-mplying with laws and

o-perating their programls or activities in an effective and

efficient manner. The GAO has evolved from centralized

audits of vouchers to providing comorehensive reviews of

majcr prograr elemierts to the Congress. As the needs of

Congress change, GAO must respond. With the ever increasing

demands of Congress (particularly by individual members of

Congress) the ability of GAO to respoopr, wili ute L.ailengea.

This increased demand will likley result in requests for

additic, nal resources to provide the required irformation. or

the GAO will have to try to find other relief.

The IG, DoD, is the top level internal audit

orgarization in the Defense Department. Just as GAO

responds to the needs of Congress, the IG. DoD, reso-nds to,

the needs ,-f the Secretary of Defense. The IG, DoD, is

cc-_0cerred pririari ly with the ecornmy, efficiency, and
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effect iveness of DoDD Progarams and operat ions. They rely on~

the riLlitar-y service audit organi zat ions to assist in this

overall effort. As such, the IG, DoD, evaluates ard reviews

the work of all Do.-D activities relating to internal and

contract audits. The role of the IG, DoD, is still

e v,-- c V 1 rig.

The PF4AP Performs the internal audit fun~ct ion for, the

Air Force. It responds to the needs of the Secretary of tne

Air Force arid his managers. As such, the AFPP is an,

internal resource used to address issues of concern~ to Air,

FoDrce mianagemsent. It evaluates issuies orn an Air Fc:'rce-wide

::)asis, as well as individual installations.

The audit o'versight of Air, Force activities is here to

st av. fir Force comr-mmanders a-nd managers must recogri ze thaL

-tdi1t s shoul1d be uit 1iized as a t,::ol in t he ef fecti1ve

mrt,-kgemer~t o--f t heiir operat ion~s. Max imum benefitts, w, th t h(

I~est det vrental impacst on yorooerat icrs. cLa be acu ievec

f 7--u Are prepared for- the audit arid deal effectiveiy With-

+-rEF auditors durirg the conduct of the audit premarat aorc

th-e r~oor't. The SUEr4Dested "dos" arid "drits" in chapter IV

=vhoul1Ad be of assistance in yrour relationshio with the

aud itors.



APPENDIX A

ORGANIZATION CHARTS

United States General Accounting Office A-I

Department of Defense Audit, Inspection,
and Investigative Organizations A-2

Office of the Insoector General,
Department of Defense A-3

Air Force Audit Agency A-4
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APPENDIX A-2

IDoI Audit, Inspection,
and Investigative Organizations

SECRETARY
OF

[)EFENSE

MILITARY INSPECTOR Ass. Sec. (Compt.) OnhER
I1E P-AwIM ENTrs GEN EA . _______ DEFENSE

DOI DEFENSE AGENCIES'
CONTRACT

AUI)IT AGENCY

CRIMINAL I NTR N AL1 INSPICTIORS]IN vES'riGATORS A UDIITOR)IS
f ------ ------ 1r-----------1---------- -------------

A rmy Criminal A rmy Audit Agency :Army
Intoes ligation Comma nd Naval Audit Service :Navy

Naval Investigative Service Air F'orce Audit Agency IAir Force
A ir F'orce Office of Special A Army/A ir Force Marine Corps

Investigations Exchange ServiceI-- - - - - - - - - - - - -
L --------------- I J -------------

TOTAL AUD)IT, INSPEICTON, DeIlenit! uamiicies report directly to the

AND) INVESTI(ATiVE IWRSONNELI D~eputy Secretary ofIDefense or through an

Under Secretary or AsinsItant Secretary.
22.078

Source: IG, DoD Semiannual Report to the Congress, April 1,
1987 to September 30, 1987.
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APPENDIX A-3

ORGANIZATIION AND) FUNCTIIONS
OF THE 010, Dol,

Secretary uf lDeren'.e

Ins~pector (,ener&l

D~irector for D~eputy Inspector General Drco o

Spcimal ProgramsJpt npco enrlAmnsrto

Operates the Duo Ilutline for Program Planning, Review and P'rovide, finjinciaii manageflwiit.
reporting friud. wabte, ahiisc. int .urinat L ~n rv~t kircc 11503 eC On

and mismanageme.nt Provides Mwanagement persoinnel and -(CCjrity. and ,Ltr
a Special Inquiry capability, Serves is tht' princiral assistant and advauor idltinistrative suppirt to the ]13, D1)

Assistant Assistant Assistant

Inspector General Inspector General Inspector General

Auditing Inspections Investigations

(AfG-AUI)) (AIG-INS) (AIG-I NV)

Performs internal audlits,- Conducts inspetions of DoD Directs the investigative arm

throughout the DoD. including agencies worldwide u) assess o h 1.DDih ees

the Unified and Specified amy o operations and comp. whose objective is to invebti
Commands and the Defense liance with laws and directives gt ao hffad n

Agecie. Cndu~s ntenalDoD with particular emphasis on the corruption in the procurement
auit invlvng more than one detection and prevention of orocess. Operates throuj

componet DDwide audits and fraud and waste. Operates Ieduatr lmnthl
audts equste b th Seretry through a headquarters offices, and resident agencies.

of Defense or as the IG determines element and inspection
to bernecessary. Operates through field offices.
a headquarters element and
audit field offices.

Assistant Assistant Assistant

Inspector General Inspector General Inspector General
Audit Policy Criminal '

Audit Vollowup and Oversight Investigations
Policy & Oversight

(AZG-AFU) (AIG-APO) (AIG-CIPO)

Maintains systems to achieve Reviews the operations of DoD Reviews the operations of DoD
prompt, proper resolution of internal and contract audit criminal investigative organiha-
disputed audit finding and organizations and establishes tions and establishes their policy.
recommendations and to internal and contract audit Places special emaphosis on policies
ensure that afreed-upon policy. Evaluates the effec- and procedures that adversely
corrective actions are taken tivenessofaudit organizations affect criminal prosecutions or
by management. These actions and their implementation of iUmely civil and administrative

incudeth~ano Do an aderece o aditing remedies. Evaluates the effec-
internal audits, GAO reports standards, policies, and tivenessol'crminl in~vestigatve
and Defense Contract Audit procedures. organisations andatheir imple-
Agency reports. Ensures that mnentation of and adherence to
DoD's responses to GAO criminal investigative standards,
audits are of high quality. policies, and procedures

Source: Same as Appendix A-2, p. 36.
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APPENDIX A-4
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HPe NDIA

AUDIT REPORTS ON AIR FORCE ACTIVITIES

Fiscal Year 1986 General Accountina Office
Reports B-i

Fiscal Year 1987 Inspector General,
Department of Defense B-2

Fiscal Year 1987 Air Force Audit Agency
Reports of Audit B-3
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APPENDIX B-1
(Pace I of 3)

FISCAL YEAR 1986 GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE REPORTS

Re2Ert Title Number Date

Incident at Clear Air Force
Station, Alaska NSIAD-86-9 Nov 7, 1985

Air Force Use of Training Areas
in Texas and New Mexico NSIAD-86-4 Nov 8, 1985

Status of Cleanup at the Former
Hamilton Air Force Base, CA NSIAD--86-23BR Dec 8, 1985

Status of Air Force's Installaticn
Restoration Program NS1AD-86-28BR Dec 17, 196t5

Air Force Needs to Chanqe Process

for Funding Some Activities NSIAD-86-24 Jar, 14, 1986

Cooperative Areement Between the

U.S. and Fed Republic of Germany NSIAD--86-32FS Jar, 14, 1986

Information or Blytheville AFB. AR NSIAD-86-19BR Jarn 16, 1986

Status of AMRAAM Certification NSIAD-86-66BR Feb 18, 1986

An Assessment of the Air Force's
F-16 Aircraft Multiyear Contract NSIAD-86-38 Feb 20, 1986

Res~onsiveress of the Civil Reserve
Air Fleet Can be Improved NSIAD-86-47 Mar 24, 1986

AMRAAM Legal Views and Program
Status NSIAD-86-88BR Mar 28, 1986

Review of Selected Air Force
Hazardous Waste Recorts NSIAD-86-68BR Mar 31, 1986

C-130 and Alternative Operational
Suoport Aircraft NSIAD-86-86 Mar 31. 1986

Arialysis of Air Force Decision
to Replace CT-39 Aircraft NSIAD-86-92BR Apr 1, 1986

Air Force Efforts to Collect Debts
From Former Members AFr!D-86-48BR Apr 30, 1986

Oprorturities for Savings ir,
Irar, sfer c:f C-5 and C-141 Aircraft NSIAD-86-91 May 1, 1986
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i ,-I4PPENIIX b-.i

(Page 2 of 3)

Air Force Logistics Modernizatiorn
Procg Should C,::,mply With Brooks Act IMTEC-86-15 May 15, i8u

Levelc rent and Prcdur-tion Tsi,,-
Concerning the T-46A Aircraft NSIAD-86-126BR May '20. 1986

Procurement of Piston Rings for the
F-16 Aircraft NSIAD-86-127BR May 28, 1986

Improvements Needed in, Managing
Items Critical to Combat
Capability NSIAD-86-100 Ju, 5. 1986

Project 12,000 at the San Antonio
Air Logistics Center NSIAD-86-119BR Jun 25, 1986

Air Force Cost Estimates for Scope
Exchange Telephone Systems IMTEC-86-22FS Jul 3. 1986

AMRAAM Certification Issues NSIAD-86-124BR Jul 9. 1986

Air Natiornal Guard's Need for
C--21A Aircraft NSIAD-86-160 Jul 9, 1986

Air Force Air Defense Fighter
Ccmpetition NSIAD-86-170BR Jul 22, 1986

Case Study of the Air Force Adv

Air-to-Surface Missile Program NSIAD-86-45S-11 Jul 31, 1986

Case Study of the Air Force Adv
Warning System NSIAD-86-45S-14 Jul 31, 1986

Case Study of the MILSTAR
Satel l ite Ccrimuicat ions Ssystem NSIAD-86-45S-15 Jul 31, 1 66

Cas;e Study of the Air Force Small
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile NSIAD-86-45S-16 Jul 31, 1986

Case Stuidv of the Air Force Soace
Based Surveillance System NSIAD-86-45S-17 Jul 31, 1986

Buying Spares Too Early Increases
Air Force Costs and Budget Outlays NSIAD-86-149 Aug 1, 1986

Improved Aircraft Idertification
Capabilities: A Critical Need NSIAD-86-181 Aug 11, 1986

Efforts to Increase Obligatiorns
t:aused Questionable Practices NSIAD-86-165BR Aug 12, 1986
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APPENDIX B-1
(Pace 3 of 3)

Improper Air Force Disposal ard
Reuse of F100 Engine Blades NSIAD-86-182BR Aug 15, 1986

Case Study of the Air Force Adv
Tactical F.i;hter Program NSIPf-86-45q-12 A,-g 25, 1986

Case Study of the Air Force Adv
Fighter Engine Program NSIAD-86-45S-13 Aug 25, 1986

Status, Survivable Basing Issues,
and Need to Reestablish a National
Consensus NSIAD-86-200 Sep 19, 1986

TAC and SAC Flying Hour Pro.rams NSIAD-86--192BR Seo 30, 1986
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FISCAL YEAR 1987 INSPECTOR GENERAL,
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE REPORTS

Report Title Number Date

Audit of the AGM-130, Air-to-Ground
Missile Program 87-006 Oct 10, 1986

Audit of Pricing of Contract F34601-83-
C-0540 at Boeing Military Airplane Co 87-030 Oct 30. 1986

Audit of the Air Force Integrated Elec-
tronic Warfare System as Part of the
Audit of the Effectiverniess of DSARC III 87-033 Oct 31. 1986

Audit of the Imaging Infrared Maverick
Missile Sys Prog as Part of the Audit
of the Effectiveness of DSARC FY86
(Classified) 87-034 Oct 31, 1986

Audit of Pricing of Contract F09603-79-
C-3693, Including Mod P00002 and P00005,
at Varian Associates, Image Tube Div 87-038 Nov 5, 1986

Audit of the F-100 Aircraft Engine
Spare Parts 87-069 Jars 16. 1987

Audit of Acquisition of the MILSTAR
Sateiiite (Classified) 87-090 Feb 27, 198/

,ic lk-Act1on Report on Procurement of
Sares and Reoair Parts for the C-5B 87-093 Feb 26. 198i

Audit of Pric-iro of Order RJ04 of BOA
F04606-81-G-0018 at Itek Ccrp, Applied
Tecntrclogy Division 87-111 Apr 6, 1987

Auit of Pricing of Order RJO9 of BOk
FO4606-81-G--0018 at Itek Corp, Applied
Technology Division 87-112 Aor 6, 1987

Audit of Pricing c.f Order RJ03 of BOA
F04606-82-G-0025 at Itek. Corp, Applied
Technology Division 87-116 Apr 6, 1987

Audit of Pricing of Contract F41608-82-
C--1217 at Rosemount Inc 87--117 Aor 7, 1987

-udit of Pricing of Order RJ10 of BOA
hiF460G-82-G-0025 at Itek Ccrp, Applied
Tfchro.-,Ogy v jisi Onf 87-118 Apr 7, 1987
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Audit of Pricing of Order RJ02 of BOA
F04606-82-G-0025 at Itek Corp, Aoplied
Technology Division 87-119 Apr 7, 1987

Audit cf Pricina of Contract F09603-8t-
C-3487 at Varian Associates, Microwave

Tube Division 87-120 Apr 7, 1987

Audit of Pricing of Order RJ01 of BOA

F04606-82-G-0025 at Itek Corp, Applied
Technology Division 87-121 Apr 6, 1987

Audit of Pricing of Contract F416018-82-
C--120~ at Varian Associates, Microwave

lube Division 87-129 Apr 20, 198/

Survey of Procurement of Payload Assist
Module, Delta Class Upper State 87-134 Apr 29, 1967

Audit of Pricing Delivery Order RJ78 to
Contract F04606-82-G-0007, hugnes Air-
craft Co, Industrial Products Division 87-154 May 21, 1987

Audit .of Pricing of Contract F41608-83-
G-0038, Delivery Order SM01. Swedlow Inc 87-168 Jun 18. 1987

Audit of Pricing cf Contract F41608-65-
D-01*21, Delivery Order 1, Swedlow Inc 87-171 Jun 18, 1987

Audit ,=,f Pricing Delivery Oroer RJ87 to
Contract F04606-82-G-0007, Hughes Air-
craft Co, Industrial Products Division 87-189 Jul 13. 1987

Audit of Pricing of Contract F04606-82-
(3-0074, Delivery Order 26, Allied Bendix
Aerospace, Bendix Electrodynamics Div 87-194 Jul 21, i987

Audit of Pricing Delivery Order RJIO tco
Contract F04606-82-G-0007, Hughes Air-
craft Co, Industrial Products Division 87-195 Jul 21, 1987

Audit of Pricing Contract F33657-84-C-
0018 at Singer Corp, Kearfott Division 87-199 Jul 29, 1987

Audit of Pricing Delivery Order SD11 tc
Contract F09603-82-G-1458, Singer Corp,
Kearfott Division 97-1202 Jul 29, 1987

Audit ,-f Pricing Delivery Order 51 tc,
Ccrtrart F34601-83-G-1750, Clifton Prec-
isi,n Instruiments and Life Support Div 87-203 Jul 29, 1987
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Audit of Pricirno Orders 7 and 10 to
Cortract F34601-83-G-1750, Clifton Prec-
isior, Irstrurmerts ard Life SuDpcrt Div 87-2'04 Jul C-9. 1987

Audit of Pricirno Cortract F34601-84-C-
1135, Boeirg Military Airolarne Co 87-205 Jul 29. 1987

Audit of Pricing of Subcontract 0125-
03006 Awarded to Hydraulic Research Div
of Textron Inc by Hercules Inc, for
Prime Contract F04704-83-C-0003 87-206 Jul 30, 1987

Audit of Comporent Breakout Program for
Aircraft System Comraard, ASD, AFSC 87-217 Aug 7, 1987

Aucit of Consumable Repair Part Suport
for Air Force Depot Maintenance 87-226 Aug 26, 198?

Aud it of Pricing Cor tract F34601--813-G-
1750, Delivery Order 19. Clifton Prec-
iiir,. Irtruments arid Life Suorjort Div 87-231 Sep 4, 1987

0
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FISCAL YEAR 1987 AIR FORCE AUDIT AGENCY

REPORTS OF AUDIT

__ 2L___zi NUmber Date

-"-i6 GFE Warranties, arid Deviations 5036328 Oct 8. 1986

ALC SuppOrt of Overseas Mairit Contracts 6106210 Oct 9. 1986

Land Mobile Radio Requirements 5215L-'10 Nov 3. 1986

Irventory Adjustments 6126123 Nov 5, 1986

iiriuternan Education Program 616511i Nov 6. i986

Facilities Suo for B-IB 5185110 Nov 7, 1986

Review of FASCAP Program 516512' Nov 10, 1986

Foilowup Audit, Service En Contracts 6066415 Nov 12, 1986

Mqmt of SPRAM 513651' Nov 13, 1986

Si)ares Budget Reauireraents in AFLC 512 6123 Nov 14, 1986

Review of CEMS 6106214 Nov i8, 1986

Ccmrre'c'ia1 Services 6265317 Nov 18, 1.986

,Iazard,:,us Waste Disposal at AFLC 517512 Nov 26. 1986

Combined Effects Munitions Aca Mgrnt 6036312 Dec 1, 1986

ALC LANS 6195428 Dec 3, 1986

Aiiocatio, r ard Funding of Deoot Repair 516212 Dec 4, 1986

MAJCOM Indeoendent Reviews, CA Decisions 6305110 Dec 15. 1986

ANG Combat Corimunicat ions Forces 5165115 Dec 18, 1986

FAC Program Management 5085516 Jar 5, 1987

GFM at Contractor Facilities 6076410 Jan 14, 1987

F,ciicwuo Audit, Review of SEACs 60965 12 Jan 14, 1987

Pianring and Use of DFTs 5106e16 Jar 15. 1'D07

Fol lowuo Audit, AF Mgmt of FMS RODS 696210 Jan 15. 1387
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Case Maragement of Epyptiar, FMS Proo 5296212 Jar 16, 1987

Dev of SCANS 6195415 Jan 16, 1987

Follcwup Audit. Reoortira MILCON ir, SARs 6066417 Jar, 22, 198/

ANG Small Lornputer Ac and Mgrnt 6195412 Jan 22, 19817

Fc, i lowup hAudit, OWRM Cormputations 6126120 Jan 23, 19B

Follcoup Audit, KC-135 Flyirg Houir Pt'og 7085516 Jan 23, 1987

Folcowup Audit. RAPS Application Cortrcls 6195422 Jan 30. 1987

Eval of AF Accto Sys Review Prog FY86 6265323 Feb 2. 1987

Peacekeeper Staqes/OSI Warranty Mqrmt 6036313 Feb 9, 1987

AF Irternai Cortrol Review Proy F86 6265322 Feb 10. 1987

Air Reserve Forces Mairtenance Trairing 6165i10 Feb 13, 1987

Followuo Audit, NAVSTAR GPS User Lauip
Hardness Req,,irement 7036311 Feb 20, 1987

Acctg artd Fin igrnt of Paying and Collect 6265315 Mar 2, 1987

inFo Proc Ctr 6195410 mar 4, 1987

F-cllowuD Audit. Team Spirit 86 Exercise 6085513 Mar 5, 1jl7

F1l'wup Audit, Civ Erg Scher-e Material 7215c'10 mar 5, 1987

CONLIS Air 1errn inal.s 5085515 Mar C. 987

Fo:1Ilowup Audit, Oos/Lcq Rec .-- ll Scale
Aerial largets 6036315 Mar 9. 198/

L.-59 Shc.uid Cost Review 6036323 Mar i3. 1987

Air Iorce Use of Cc:nriuters in Combat 5195422 Mar 16. 1987

c, iiowup Audit, Scope Exchange 6215213 Mar 18. i987

Fc.11owup Audit, GWEN Acq and Lo-g Sup f'grnt 7036318 Mar 25. 1987

Ft0.ategic Airlift 6085510 Mar 30. 1987

C:,tract Maint ard Lou Suo~crt for ATD 6046410 Apr 13, i387

ImJ-Iiet'ic C L.::,nutatic.rs for Enginies 6126122 Apr 14. 198/

i: ilJ. wp Atidit, Advance Pavrment 6235310 Apr 16, 198?
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in-Process Reviews for Non-Majir Systems 6Q)66412 Ar 17. 1L3 7

KC-10 ug, Support Mgrimt ".036325 Apr 2'. 1987

Internal Controls Over Small Purchases 60Z76515 Aor 20. 1987

Air Force Exercise Mgmt 6085511 Apr 22, 1987

Follcwup Audit, ALCM Trans Sec Spares
Mairnt Sup 606320 Apr 28, 1987

One-Arm Bandits E285312 Apr 28, 1387

Morit of AF C-,rf Invest Cort Funas FY86 72.0 51 May 5. 1987

Acctc) arid Fir Mgrnt r.F Pavinr arid C;ollect 62ED316 May 8, i'87

'icrit -f MAJCOM-Corducted OT and E ) .C, C7, 10 MAv 7, 1-7

cIcOw ,i Audit. FFPLOE Contracts in P:FSC 6076413 Ma v :. i'367

F,-, lOwIu Audit. AF Medical Quality Assur 6,325112- May 22. 1987

DOD-wade fAudit of Acq of ADPE 6A.95417 May 26. 1987

,iator Fuel Reouirements 5126124 May 28, 198

LIfe-Limited item ReCIuirerlerts 6126117 Jun 4, 19J7

F,-l lowup Audit, Z.-12L Requirements Crtr 7195417 Jun 19, 1987

Use and Suoprrt of Test Aircraft 60i621i Jur0 1. 987

Adairistraticr, cf Crstructior, Projects eb66i 10 Jun 2( . 1987

RPOS Lw.grade C195418 Jur n4 18

1 /LZS Prevrt/Detect Prits/Trvi rct Perfo:rrii 62C,53"19 J ir, L5. 1S 7

Mr~t ,of FMS !ecr, Assist Cases 6296211i : 2 L , 1987

F,: i c., wup A udit, B1ISS 6 085 i5 Jun 30, 1.937

F,- lowu Aud it , Trai ner Fabr Act i v it.es 71 L' 12 J un 30, i'LB7

Eunget Prograrm 15I0 i.I. -. 6L :: Ju.i. 9, 1987

I i OWI Audit. Range arid -est F Jc Mqrft 6 c1 ,..ii i3. i 9£

t.u. S In Minit tv, Muiticrf f .ired F-16 ,0 3 i 4 J u i 14. 9

i -e] i iuerice ,:.r,,t Ln a-er, c Y F ur, s i.,) ?5/5d. s 0- 3u I Ji , 95-



(Page 4 --ef 4.

Mgmt o~f Air (raffic L.:.-ritrol 6-215 L !S J -. I C/. i9&ri.'

U~LCI~I C.:.rif iguratio r, fflairarernerit b 0~6 11 W ~

F.: . cwup Aud it, -,rtr rf RH4S b~ase-
Level IrIPtI 31 Jui L9. 1967

Ii1groit A-t F Official Reo Funds 7L,521lI Pita 3 , I.9 H7

1-.-KIlowup. Audit, Eurcwear. WRM A-ssets 70i855 19 (u o. 4, 1981

Fo:l icwup Au.d it, C-"'I3 Ern ine Warran~ty 70i36320 Punt 142, 198 7

Fe. 1 w AuPd it. * PSPECOM' s C::.nrnerc i a I
SAITCUM Prc~orarni 7215E215 PI 13, 196 /

Mor.ot -Irst Level C.,rnr,1 Fac arid Services 621521 1 Auo 14, 1987

Vc1 .WL w Autd i t. Kocr-ri WIRM Preposit iiz--irot] 7085517 P-u q. 14, 19 Fi

Recla~matiorn Prconrarfis 61.26111i Pu 0 19. 19 6

cluaE..1itv C.nWitrol .1*.-f rma I1 Clcrnpu-t er So:ft wa 6195414 Pua 198 -* I

F.:.,Lwu-o Aud it, F- IC, M'STP Prod P1. rning 7036328 Pug '24. 19867

Y,.)6 74c..rt1rn ~ ,626535 AIn 2R5. 19 '3

Suuroct I~j a ct i ca~ 1 S.twa c 6 £12 261 m6 A u 1b. 1961

LL,~L~ F~liP.-rtF 60~8b5'2 P'o 28. 1981"

I-i,.wuv Aud 1t, We Ifare D-ard I nve-st/
CArh Migt rPiractbices 7 --85 110 Sep "2, 1'96 e

(iut.-ie Lrc)(c':'vmerst o:f Air Traffic C.:.netr 7 15 21 f: Sen 9D. 1987

Nedfr~Mnrn+. Acctq SYS 72653 17 SeD 10~. 198/i

Ica Mr~fit Irr C-5B £rnit I ai Spares 50363c21 SeD 16. 1'9 6.7

Review of Mather LAN C195416 Sep 16. 1967

C.-.rmi Spc Eciuip Accountability 612050, 13 Sep 16. 1987

Acctq ard Fir, Mgmt o~f Paying arnu Co~llect 726'G5 3 11 Sep 16, 19 8

trjpr :,vetherLt t-. the E- PWACS- 6C122 Sn1.ihi

Ocr~;~(ver LCommiss1ary Sys Life Cyc 6195,+19 GeD C-,Ll. 198."
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